
Challengeabsurd
orderonmoderation

Delhi High Court’s direction to the Central Board
of Secondary Education (CBSE) to continue
with its ill-conceived moderation of marks this

year has created a chaotic situation. It will not only
delay declaration of results of around a million students
in the CBSE-affiliated schools all over the country, but
alsohave acascadingeffectonschoolsrunbyotherstate
boards which had agreed to abolish the practice from
this year. They will now have to wait for the CBSE to
make a call. Education boards in Rajasthan, Karnataka
and Punjab have already announced results without
spiking marks in the name of “moderation.” This has
confounded the problem. After the Delhi High Court
order, the Sword of Damocles hangs over the head of
students who have passed out from these schools.

There are as many as 18,500 schools affiliated to the
CBSE. The Board has so far been silent on whether it will
challenge the high court decision or follow it while there
are indications that it would move the Supreme Court.
Butthenthismayalsofurtherdelaytheannouncementof
results. Indefinite delay will hit the admission calendar of
collegesanduniversitiesandimpacthardonthecandidates
seeking admission in professional courses. That Human
Resource Development Minister Prakash Javadekar has
promised that results would be announced “on time”
shouldcomeasarelieftostudentsandparents.TheCBSE
hadintroducedthepolicyofmoderationofmarksin1992.

The logic put forward to justify this
absurd move was that some state
schoolboardswerealreadyinflating
marks and mark moderation will
create a level playing field. The con-
sequenceswereexactlytheopposite.
Under moderation done by the
CBSE, marks of a student getting
80%-85%couldriseto95%.Howev-
er, a candidate who scored 95% or
more would not get extra marks.
Such inflated scores invariably lead
toabnormallyhighcut-offs—some-
times touching 100% for subjects
such as mathematics and history —
for college admissions.

Underflak,theCBSEthisyearde-
cided to do away with this unfair practice, but wanted
other state boards to do the same. It was in this backdrop
that the CBSE and 32 state schools boards agreed last
monthtoabolishthenefariouspractice.Thedecisionwas
widely hailed by educationists across ideological and re-
gional spectrum. The Delhi High Court’s order to CBSE
to continue the moderation policy is, therefore, not only
unwise but also against the interests of the students. The
CBSEandstateschoolboardswhichhadagreedtoabolish
thepracticeshouldnowchallengetheorderwithoutdelay.

NDA govt at 3:
no major gains

As the NDA government completes three years in
office today, it is politically stronger than it ever
was, and the BJP, the main ruling party, is the most

dominantpartyinthecountry.Afterthesetbackitreceived
in Bihar two years ago, it won Uttar Pradesh this year and
is planning to consolidate its position and expand into
more states. But the government’s strong position in Par-
liamentandoutsideandPrimeMinisterNarendraModi’s
high status have not resulted in major gains or achieve-
ments in most areas of governance. In important areas,
there is a negative impact, and the national mood is not
the best, with social relations stressed and extremist ele-
ments in the ruling establishment trying to impose a ma-
joritarianagenda.MinoritiesandDalitshavecomeunder
frequent attacks and the society is more divided than it
was three years ago. There is a pervading atmosphere of
intolerance. That does not bode well for the country.

The governmentcametopowerwithpromisesofmin-
imum government and maximum governance, and
speedy economic development. But the government’s
power and reach have actually expanded. Many of its
programmeslikeMakeinIndiaandSwachhBharathave
yet to show results. A fairly high economic growth has
beenrecordedbutit isajoblessgrowth.Thebestachieve-
ment of the government is the imminent introduction of
the Goods and Services Tax regime. Its worst decision
wasthedemonetisationofhighvaluecurrencywhichdis-
rupted the economy and the lives of people, without any
seemingbenefit.Themuchtrumpetedfightagainstblack

money has not yielded results.
There is more rural distress now.
The security situation has deterio-
rated badly with the situation in
Kashmir going almost beyond con-
trol and Maoist violence rising in
thecentralpartsofthecountry.The
militaristicandstrong-armmethods
andpoliciespursuedbythegovern-
ment have worsened the situation.

The external environment has
also deteriorated badly as relations
with key neighbours Pakistan and
China have suffered serious set-
backs.Theinitialpromiseofimprov-
ingrelationswithPakistanhasfailed
andthereisanincreasinglydanger-
ous situation on the border. The na-

tion had expected much more in every field from a gov-
ernment which was assured in its strength and had
promised better days for the people. The prime minister
has talked of his vision for a better India which remains in
rhetoricandgetsexpressedinabbreviated alphabetsand
rhymed phrases. With the greater part of its term behind
it, the government has to think and act differently and
work harder to fulfil its promises. But it seems to be more
concerned about 2019 than about the years before it.

THE WANING OF OPPOSITION

Distancing by core voters

Junk food jumbos

By Afroz Alam

Althoughnon-BJP‘oppositionpar-
ties’ exist in form, they have be-
come disconnected from their

widersocialbase.Theyareplayingarole
that is so lacking in meaning. In the ab-
senceofviableopposition,whatwenow
see emerging is a notion of unruly
democracy that is being governed in
Leviathan style.

Thissituationremindsoneofthecon-
cernofLordHailsham,aveteranofCon-
servativecabinetinthemid-1970sinthe
UKwhocomplainedthattheBritishsys-
tem was becoming ‘an elective dictator-
ship’, in which the opposition was pow-
erless in the face of strongly partisan
government programmes.

Undoubtedly, the opposition parties
in India too are rapidly becoming re-
dundant as they are not willing to adopt
output-oriented strategy to engage the
critical mass on the street to check the
abusive exercise of executive power.

Is the idea of responsible ‘opposition’
dying in India? For long, democracy
withoutoppositionpartieswasunthink-
able.Theyweretheagentsofchecksand
balancesandknownforplayingtherole
of democratic vigilantism to ensure the
popular accountability of the govern-
ment. But we are now moving in a situ-
ationthatsuggeststhatthefailureofop-
position parties might imply the failure
of democracy.

Thesepartiesarecompetingwithone
anotherforvotesintotalideologicalvac-
uum and without being interested in
providing alternative frame of politics.
Asaresult,thecentristtextureofIndian
politicshasbeenreplacedbythepolitics
of far-right groups since 2014.

It can be seen in the routing of Con-
gress from the Centre and subsequent
state elections particularly in Haryana,
Uttarakhand, Assam and in its failure
to form government in Manipur and
Goa. The defeat of BSP and SP in Uttar
Pradesh and poor performance of AAP
in the Delhi municipal elections are an-
other case point.

The opposition parties are failing in
multiple ways. First, they are increas-
inglylosingtheircapacitytoengagetheir
core social mass who are de-aligning
with them in greater number than be-
fore,andarealsobecomingincreasingly

indifferent to them. In this sense, there
is a wholesale withdrawal of core voters
from most of the opposition parties.

For instance, Congress is left with no
core voters. The BSP has lost its appeal
among non-Jatav Dalits in UP. Non-Ya-
dav OBCs and a substantial section of
Muslims have changed their allegiance
from SP to other parties in the state. In
other words, both the core voters and
the opposition parties are withdrawing
from one another. The relative weight
ofcohesivevotingofdifferentsocialcon-
stituencies has declined.

Second,theleadersofoppositionpar-
tiesareworkingmoreinthedirectionof
appropriating more resources from the
ruling regime while abandoning their
own party and voters. It can be seen in
theirconspicuoussilenceonmanyissues
aswellaseasymovementofleadersfrom
their parent party to the ruling party.

Third, most of the parties have mod-
erated their adversarial classical politi-
cal/policy stand to adopt the neo-liberal
consensus politics. As a result, party dif-
ferencesandleft-right-centreopposition
do not play a major role. Unlike in the
past,mostofthepartiesarenotinterest-
ed in maintaining their distinct identity.
Theyhaveemergedmore‘coalitionable’
and they try to cohabit with each other.

In this sense, a clear boundary be-
tweengovernmentandoppositionisfast
becomingdifficulttoidentify.Moreover,
theoppositionpartiesarenotwilling,or
not capable, to offer clear alternative
policies to the voters. The idea of Gath-
bandanandMahagathbandhanagainst
the ruling party after every election is
an offshoot of this changing paradigm
of opposition politics. In all probability,
this forthcoming opposition unity will
drift towards an opposition of form
rather than of content.

Be that as it may, the steady decline in

the levels of electoral turnout for oppo-
sitionpartiesisalsobecauseoftheeffects
of generational replacement and trans-
patriarchalvotingpatternofwomen.On
the one hand, although the older gener-
ations continue to engage with the par-
tieswithpartisanpreferences,youngvot-
erswhosedemographicweightnaturally
increasedaregettingindifferenttowards
the parties of their parent’s choice.

Random voting
They are voting more randomly and in
anuncertainmanner.Thisrandomness
ofthenewgenerationhasputtraditional
alignment under pressure. The fickle-
mindedvotingnotonlycreatescondition
for electoral volatility but also turned
electoraloutcomelesspredictable.Cer-
tainly, India is witnessing a new trend
that voters are voting with significantly
reduced partisan commitment.

On the other hand, women voters
started transcending the patriarchal
dictatewhileexercisingtheirpreference
for political parties. It was conspicuous
inthechangingallegianceofDalit, lower
OBC and Muslim women in favour of
BJPintherecentUPAssemblyelections
duetotheircapturedattractiontowards
BJP’s Nari Shakti campaign, using free
gas subsidy through Ujwala Scheme,
Beti Bachao, Beti Padhao campaign,
Sulabh Sauchalaya, Maternity relief
fund,anti-Romeosquadtantrum,Surak-
shaBimaYojna,SukanyaSamriddhiYo-
jna and so on.

Interestingly,womendonotpreferto
decide in advance how and to whom
theywillvote.Theystartobservingcam-
paigns and remain uninterested until
closertothepollingday.Itsimplyshows
thedeclineofstablecommitmenttoany
party on the part of the women voters.

The opposition parties should intro-
spect as to why their aggregate support
is slipping away to the benefit of the
right-wing party. They must realise that
their style of politics is not in tune with
the transformative mass politics and
thus their core voters are either retreat-
ing towards their own private sphere or
changing their loyalties.

This mutual disengagement must be
addressedbyactivelymobilisingtheelec-
torates on the basis of shared social ex-
periences. It is quite visible that some-
thing more than being active during
electionsisrequired.The‘comfortzone’
politics will not help opposition parties
survive when the ruling right-wing
regime is already on the verge of hijack-
ing the democratic space of India.
(The writer is Associate Professor &
Head, Department of Political Science,
Maulana Azad National Urdu Univer-
sity, Hyderabad)

By J S Raghavan

One need not be a kid to pause in
one’s tracks curiously to admire
an elephant —the blackgiant led

byamahout,thunderingonitswaywith
long and aggressive strides and a brass
bell clanging resonantly, a precursor of
its ponderous passage. The admiration
fortheelephantwouldbecomemanifold
if it happens to be a mother with her
calf,thebabyelephantenjoyingfreedom
tomovewithinthereachofthesuperin-
tending mother’s long trunk.

Andsoithappenedthatmydaughter
and son were looking with wide open
eyes at the mother-kid duo in the
forecourt of the Kamakshi temple in
Kanchipuram. “Can we give these ba-
nanastotheyoungelephant?”myplucky
daughter asked the wiry minder, taking

a bold step towards the pachyderm.
Alarmed, my son, the younger one,
took a few steps backwards and clung
to his mother.

The mahout was emphatic. “No, no
bananas or coconuts for the junior. He
has a digestion issue.”My daughter was
puzzled. “What do you mean, no ba-
nanas and coconuts? Aren’t they the
favouritesnacksofelephants?Whatcan
wegiveinstead?Popcorn?Potatochips?
Roasted peanuts? Or candies?”

I thought I saw a twinkle in the eyes
of the mother jumbo. Since she would
not be able to ask what she wanted for
the son, the mahout said with a broad
grin, “Both like biscuits. Yes, you won’t
believe, biscuits. That too, Marie. And
nothing else.”

We quickly went out of the temple
and bought from the shop outside two
big packets of Marie. My daughter gave
both the packets to the mahout. He
openedoneandstrewedthecircularbis-
cuits near the baby elephant’s forelegs.
Without any ado, or a formal nod of
thanks, the frisky calf began to make

short work of the biscuits, swishing her
little tail in happiness. The mother ele-
phant seemed to apologise, “Pardon
him, folks. He is too young to know he
should say thanks.”

Before long, the mother put her foot
down and stopped her kid from eating
any more. But the growing young one
would not listen, having an elephantine
craving for snacks. The mother nudged
him away firmly from the biscuit heap.
And let out a curt monosyllabic com-
mand that made the calf perceive its
mother’s ire on its disobedience.

“Though the big one also adores bis-
cuits, she will not touch them when her
kid is nearby fearing she will set a bad
example,” the mahout said and added.
“Mothers will be mothers, whether
bipeds or quadrupeds.” My daughter
noddedandasked.“Whataboutadrink
to wash down the biscuits? I bet they
wouldnotpreferwaterbutmaybeaPep-
sioraCoke?’Themahoutgrinnedbroad-
lyandsaid,“Neither.TheyguzzleMirin-
da. You are welcome to get it from the
same shop. But not ice cold, please.”

Needlessbrickbats
Sir, It is unfortunate that many human
rights activists, journalists, intellectuals
and pro-separatist forces, have branded
the army’s act of using a civilian as a
‘human shield’brutal, failing to com-
prehend the objective behind Major
Leetul Gogoi’s action. The army convoy
did not have the strength to outnumber
the bloodthirsty mob, which was out to
disrupt the election process by resort-
ing to violence. Gogoi acted according
to the situation on the ground.
P ARIHANTH, Secunderabad

Discretionaryact
Sir, The act of Major Gogoi may appear
wrong superficially; however, his deci-
sion is vindicated by the safe passage of

many innocents without any skirmish.
The only question is whether the major
apologised to the civilian and explained
to him the circumstances under which
he had to take such a decision. Discre-
tion is the best part of valour, and given
the situation, the major did a com-
mendable job of saving the day. The
end has ultimately justified the means.
S Y RAMAKRISHNAN, Bengaluru

Uniteforces
Sir, The Manchester suicide bomber-
Salman Abedi has been identified as a
young British citizen of Libyan descent.
A friend of his family has told the media
that he had been travelling frequently
between Britain and Libya, which is full
of IS terrorists. The question is how
many other youth have undergone IS

training? At least now, the world powers
must unite in the war against terrorism.
K S JAYATHEERTHA, Bengaluru

Time-savingmove
Sir, Apropos “BU launches Sakala serv-
ices”, adoption of the time-saving serv-
ice for the provision of degree certifica-
tes, migration certificates and PhD res-
ults is belated but welcome. The tamp-
er-proof marks card initiative is good.
P V PRAKASH, Bengaluru

Sir, The editorial “Rewarding officer for Kashmir act, a taint”
(DH, May 25), is untimely and wholly inappropriate. Such
unfair criticism of our armed forces is, in a way, giving a
leverage to the stone-pelters, their handlers and the regional
political leaders in J&K who have hardly made any attempts
to bring peace to the Valley. Instead of applauding Major
Leetul Gogoi, who saved 12 soldiers on election duty from a
big mob in a bloodless manner, you are calling for punish-
ment of the officer, which is a preposterous suggestion.

Have the self-styled right thinking people, whom you com-
pare with the unthinking sections and TV anchors, ever con-
demned the stone-throwers? Did any of them give a thought
to the safety of the personnel who were saved by the quick-
thinking Major? Whom do you believe — an army officer
sworn to our country’s honour and integrity or a civilian in
the vicinity of a rowdy mob? Let us salute our brave armed
forces and let us work for the peace of our great country .
K SRINIVASA RAO, Via email

RIGHT IN THE MIDDLE

Without any ado, the frisky
calf began to make short
work of the Marie biscuits.

The NDA govt at the Centre
completes three years in
office today. On the
occasion, a look at the state
of the opposition parties.

Paradoxically, greater
accountability and
transparency are not
found to be primary
performance drivers.
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CriticisingGogoi,armywillencourageprotestors
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IN PERSPECTIVE

Gauging performance
of our civil servants

By R Balasubramaniam

The civil services day was
celebrated on April 20
and 21 and in this year’s

celebration, Prime Minister
NarendraModimadeanimpas-
sioned speech calling upon the
bureaucrats to deliver on the
mandate of governance. What
stoodoutwashissimplisticway
of explaining how it was up to
the political class to undertake
‘reforms’; how the bureaucrats
had to ‘perform’ and how both
working together could ‘trans-
form’the nation.

Beyond the semantics, this
clearlymeantthatthecivilserv-
ices must deliver. He gently
pointed out how the civil ser-
vants need to go beyond mere
‘outputs’ and start to focus on
the ‘outcomes’ of their actions.
He asked them to expand their
senseofaccountabilityfrombe-
yond the CAG and to include
the common Indian citizen too.

Healsomentionedhowafew
bureaucratshadlimitedtheuse
of social media to mere self-ag-
grandisement and how it could
bemoreefficientlyandeffective-
ly used for doing public good.

The dictionary defines ‘per-
formance’ as an action, task or
operation,seenintermsofhow
successfully it was performed
and most of us have a tacit
knowledgeofperformance.We
can recognise and understand
that something is indeed work-
ing as it should be, and learn
fromaveryyoungagetoappre-
ciate performance and quality.

How does one translate this
tacit understanding into some-
thing more structured and
measurable? Can one measure
performanceinthepublicsector
andofpublicfunctionaries?One
canlearnfromtheprivatesector
thathastakentheleadinassess-
ingperformancesofindividuals,
teamsandentireorganisations.

The public sector is very di-
verse in the context in which it
operates, has egalitarian objec-
tives and is funded by taxation
revenues. Hence, civil servants
need to be more accountable
and transparent but paradoxi-
cally, one does not find these as
theprimarydriversofperform-
ance. By the very nature of hav-
ing unlimited resources at its
disposal, the public sector also
tendstobecomeinefficientand
opaque over time.

This very complexity has in-
centivised the system into tak-
ing the easier approach of lim-
iting the measurement to
simpler variables like compli-
ance to the instructions of the
political bosses, absence of any
controversial decision making,
numerical achievements in
terms of beneficiaries reached,
and budget expended.

Demanding performance of
oneself and an organisation is a
very exacting process that re-
quiresdiscipline,determination
and a strong political will to un-
dertake.Itrequiresnotjustman-
agerial knowledge but a vision-
aryleadershipthatisconstantly

evaluating, refining and impro-
vising processes all the time.

Performance processes nor-
mally fail because the required
discipline and rigor wanes over
time — one must have the pa-
tience and the perseverance to
allow the system to mature for
results to be produced.

Measuring performance is
not like instant coffee — made
quickly and giving immediate
gratification. These systems
take time to initiate, evolve,
mature and become organisa-
tional culture.

Leadership needs to be con-
stant,consistentandserioustill
the entire cycle has taken root.
Italsoneedsmentoringsupport
fromexpertswhoarewillingto
notonlydesignareviewprocess
butalsofacilitateits implemen-
tation in the initial phases.

The core leadership should
take it as sacred responsibility
and be willing to make public
disclosure of achievements or
variances. One must have pub-
licdisplaysofthereviewprocess
and all stakeholders should
have a say in not just the design
but also in the actual framing
and implementation of the re-
views.Rewardandpunishment
behaviours are indeed critical
for human performance and
public agencies should move
away from not wanting to in-
dulge in them.

Normative feeling
Thereisanormativefeelingthat
public jobs are sort of perman-
entandcareergrowthisnotnec-
essarilydependentonperform-
ance. One must communicate
that‘mediocrity’neednotnece-
ssarilybesynonymouswith‘pu-
blic agencies’ and a culture of
valuing performance should be
created. This can be done only
when good performance is re-
wardedandpooronepunished.

Moving towards more quali-
tative indicators in line with
what the prime minister is de-
mandingwillnecessitatemajor
paradigm shifts in the mindset
of not just the bureaucrats and
the political system but also in
thewaythecommonmanviews
the civil servants and their per-
formance.

Performance, when meas-
ured with the attitude of seeing
the bureaucrat as a ‘public ser-
vant’being paid out of taxation
revenueswillbetotallydifferent
from that of seeing them as
‘eliteofficers’overseeingservice
delivery functions.

Butcantheofficersofourcivil
services, who over the decades
have got used to operating with
neithertransparencynorpublic
accountabilitybewillingtosub-
ject themselves to a complete
shift in mindset? Will Modi be
able to push through reforms
and make social audits and ‘cit-
izeninitiatedperformancemea-
surement’ of civil servants a
normratherthantheexception?

Ifheandhisintentcantrans-
lateintoconcreteactionandre-
sultintheseparadigmaticshifts,
then one can be sure that the
much-touted reforms coupled
with the performance of a vi-
brantandenergeticbureaucra-
cy will spearhead the rising of a
‘new India’.
(The writer is a development ac-
tivist,apublicpolicyadvocateand
founder of Swami Vivekananda
YouthMovement,Mysuru)
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50 years ago: May 26, 1967

MorarjiDesaihits
commonmanhard
New Delhi, May 25.
Heavy increases in the excise
duties on articles of common
consumption like tea and cof-
fee, cigarettes, aluminium, pe-
troleum products, rayon and

Govtordinance likelyon
Roerichestate take-over
Bangalore, May 25.
Law Minister Blasius M
D’Souza today declared that
the State Government was

synthetic fibres and cotton
twist and yarn were announ-
ced by Deputy Prime Minister,
Morarji Desai, while present-
ing his budget proposals for
1967-68 to the Lok Sabha.

The Budget, while offering
no incentives to any sector, can
be said to be export-oriented.

25 years ago: May 26, 1992

keen to acquire the Tataguni
estate of famous Russian pain-
ter Svetoslav N Roerich and his
wife, former actress, Devika
Rani. The estates lies off the
Kanakapura Main Road, on
the outskirts of the City.
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“Inflated scores
invariably lead
to abnormally
high cut-offs.”
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“The society is
more divided
than it was 3
years ago.”
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SPEAK OUT

“This(cowvigilantism)isnotour
(BJP)agenda.Thosewhoare
doingthisarenotourpeople.Why

thenthearewebeingblamed?”
Nitin Gadkari, Union Minister

When men sow the wind it’s rational to expect
that they’ll reap the whirlwind. Frederick Douglass


